
An Endangered Language in Portugal
Minderico
Minderico, also known as Piação and Piaçãodos Charales do Ninhou, is an Ibero‐Ro‐mance language spoken in Minde. Minde is a900‐year‐old village that belongs to the mu‐ncipality of Alcanena, district of Santarém,in Portugal, and lies 115 km north of Lisbonand 240 km south of Oporto. It is geograph‐ically isolated: it lies in a close depressionbetween the plateau of Santo António (onthe south) and the plateau of São Mamede(on the north), and is surrounded on its westside by a polje (a large flat plain in karstterritory that inundates during rainy wintersand spring seasons).
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Location

Minde is essentially an industrial village withan almost monoindustry of textiles and woolartefacts. From the 16th century on, theblankets of Minde became famous all overthe country. Due to this popularity, the woolcarders and merchants of Minde began touse Minderico in order to protect theirproducts from "intruders" and to earn moreprofit in their commercialization.
Later, what emerged as a sociolect basedmainly on Old Portuguese rapidly expandedits vocabulary (in a tight relation to the so‐cial‐cultural experiences of the Mindericos –inhabitants of Minde) and extended to allsocial and professional groups in Minde, be‐coming a full‐fledged language (with a com‐plex morphosyntax, different from Portu‐guese) and the main means of communica‐tion in the village.

Background Information

The number of speakers of Minderico de‐clined drastically in the past years. Today,only half of the population of Minde, whichdecreased from 7000 inhabitants in 1970 to3200 in 2011, knows Minderico. There areapproximately 1000 passive speakers andaround 150 active speakers, but only 25 ofthem are fluent speakers. All speakers ofMinderico are bilingual: they speak Por‐tuguese along with Minderico. While Por‐tuguese is the language of administrationand school system, Minderico remains nowalmost restricted to the family. But even inthis private context there is a clear pressurefrom Portuguese. Minderico is no longertaught to children.

Endangerment

» Creation of a Minderico corpus, contain‐ing: (a) transcribed and annotated re‐cordings of oral performances (languageof everyday communication, textile pro‐duction and trade, religious and publicevents); (b) written and visual material;(c) information on fauna and flora; (d)sociolinguistic, historical and cultural in‐formation. For that, old data collectedfrom 2001 to 2008 by Vera Ferreira wereprocessed and new data have been col‐lected during several field trips and dir‐ect work with the language community.» Development of the first Minderico (mul‐timedia) lexicon, incorporating in it amaximum of cultural information.» Elaboration of a sketch grammar.

Aims of the project

The Minderico community is very engaged inthe preservation of their language and col‐laborated with the documentation teamfrom the beginning of the project, helpingin the collection and processing of data. Theyoung generation was particularly interestedin video documentation and the work withLEXUS. In addition, the material collectedand transcribed in the project was used forseveral revitalization activities developed bythe community, for instance in the locallyorganized Minderico lessons that were in‐directly stimulated by the documentationproject and in the development of an inter‐active bilingual map of Minde, which is be‐ing used for several public events that takeplace in Minde.

The Mindericos and the Project

» PD Dr. phil. habil. Annette Endruschat,University of Regensburg – Project co‐ordinator» Vera Ferreira, University of Regensburg –Research assistant, responsible for thedocumentation of Minderico
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Elias Raposo explaining traditional blanket production (Photoby Vera Ferreira, 2009)

Music pavilion at the center of Minde, a main meeting point inthe village (Photo by Vera Ferreira, 2009)

Vera Ferreira interacting with the Minderico community at thebeginning of the documentation project (Photo by Peter Bouda,fieldwork assistant, 2009)

Peter Bouda (fieldwork assistant) preparing the hardware for avideo recording in a local tavern (Photo by Vera Ferreira, 2009)




